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Osr.se Orange Ilcflgcs.

BY CUT WEST.

Premising that the hedge has been
successfully phiiited, the first thing
that will claim attention will be io
prevent the disastrous effects of the
Wrought, if it occurs1 duiing the early
part of the season. ' Doubtless, the
tnost efficient mode that would occur
to the mind of the intelligent cultiva-
tor, ''would le mulching..'; It would
certainly prove efficacious, if properly
done ; but when it comes to mulching
seycr.il. hundred rods of hedge, which
often has to be done, especially on our
prairies, it becomes rather a formida-
ble task ; because the material for
mulching so large an amount of hedge
can not be very readily obtained.
We will state a plan which we have
seen ndptedj and which proved to be
an elHcient one. It ,can be adopted,
too. to prevent the ill effects of alter-
nate thawing and , freezing during
winter,' ..which often t occurs in this
western country. Our plan is simply
to plorw along the hedge, with a large
mold board plow, throwing a couple of
furrows over the plants, from each
side of the hedgerow, When there is
no further danger to be feared from
the drought, the sbn'carTTie" partially
thrown ffom the plants 'by a' small
mold board plow, "and then, finished
with" the hoc. Cultivate well during
the summer to Iceep down weeds, and
to inure n heathy and vigorous
growth. This is of the Utmost, impor-
tance, and should not be neglected.

This brings us to the trimming,
which is the most important part of
the tfhole operation of making a good
hedge, and should receive th: t atten
tion from' those who cantemplate
hedging, that It imperatively demands J

and there is, loo, more diversity of
opinion on "this part of the subject,
than any other 'connected "with the
whole operation. We will state our
plan, founded on six or seven years
experience? and would asV others,
who have been successful, to do like-

wise, as it is only by a thorough dis-

cussion of the subject, disclosing the
experience of those who have been
successful, that the proper method can
he obtained. - iVVrr cut the hedge
during the first season's growth. The
reason for.this is evident. :The plai.t
mml become tvell established before any
trimming is done at nil. For this
reason we recommend to do no cutting
until the fall of the second year." There
are two exceptions to the latter course.
One is, where the plants arc growing
in an unusual ftriVe.soV. The other,
where the season in which the hedge
is set is an unusually moist one. In
either case, the hedge will make nearly
as vigorous a growth in a single . sea-

son, as it would in two, under ordina-
ry circumstances. We know it will be
a'difficult task to convince those who
hold to preconceived opinions on the
sabject; but we only ask a fair and
impartial trial, to convince the most
incredulous. It is immaterial whether
the plants are cut off in the fall, or
left to be done early in the following
spring, if they are to be mulched for
protection during winter. It i!l al
wars be a benefit to mulch for winter
protection, but' in many part3 of the
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trouble end 'expense :that might be
avoided by using proper precaution ;

but there are seasons: here, however,
when , no damage is done. , Jf the
plants are not. to receive a covering, in
winter, do not cut them back till spring.
...The cultivation in after, seasons

must be as efficient as during the .first
one. " We have seen it recommended
to sow grass, seed along the' hedjxe,
after the lapse of a few years. . We
have never ti ied . it, but think a it
quite practicable. .' We ' would 7 not
seed it until after the fifth year.1 As
to implements for trimming, we desire
nothing better than a good briif)i
scythe far th? nrst three Iseasons--Afte- r

that length of time dt will be
necessary to have a khifethalis man
ufactured ' t3pecially , for trimming.
hedges. . If the hedge get3 two sea
sons' growth : before commencing to
trim, as we think it should .have, cut
down to within three inches cf the
ground. .By the fifteenth or.twectieth
of June, the plant should make a vig-

orous growth. Again cut to within
four" inches of the previous cutting:-Choo- sc

a moist and cloudy uay for this,
if practicable; but- - iiill not be nec-
essary to let ? it ' go undo"ne,-i- F the
weather is fine, as there is but little
difference between the two conditions.
About the middle of August, cut down
to within four inches' of that done in
June. After frost has killed the ful i- -

age, and vegetation ceased, ag tin cut j

to within four. inches of the previous
August cutting. This will leave the
hedge about one foot high," and will
hate formed a fine base of .lateral
branches. Ko more trimmirt? willlje
necessary until the following. June,
when the same course is to le pursued
during the season, and each following
one, as recommended for the first. If
it i desirable to cut back at the end
of the first season, cut as close to the
ground as possible .in the spring, and.
do not cut arrain until the following
fall or spring, when it may be cut to
within three inches of the previous
cutting; and then pursue the same
caurse as recommended for the other.
This course, carefully followed up,
will plac the hedge one foot in height
the fall of the third season ; and each
succeeding vear an additional foot to
the height of the hedge. . It may ap
pear tedious, but we feel satisfied it is
the most proper way. After it has
attained the height necessary to form
a good barrier, it need not be cut but
once a year, and that in the fall. The
reason for cutting it in early fall is,
that it can be done with half the labor
it otherwise would require, if deferred
until spring, and the wood become
hardened. . .

'
.

-

We have said nothing about trim- -

mmg the side of 'the ..hedge. The
growth of. Osage Orange tends so
tronglv upward, that the hedge re-

quires Iut very little trimming at the
sides, unless it is desirable : to keep
the hedge within a limited space. If
this is the. case, the laterals ,will re-

quire sonie thinning out. If the ends
of the laterals nre merely trimmed, it
will cause' tod dense a growth, shading
the interior of the hedge too much.
There will likewise be laterals that
will require cutting out entirely, bat
not very many ; and again others that
have a tendency to grjw more vigor
ously than some below them. These
must be shortened in, to prevent shad-
ing those below them.' These direc-
tions, carefully followed up), cart not
otherwise than insure success. Many
persons will doubtless think these rec-
ommendations radical ; but such h the
vigor of the Osage Orange, if allowed
to become well established, that it will
not suffer in diminution of growth for
several years. ; .

We shall have to state brieQy osr
objections to' methods generally aiK
opted. Some persons practice cutting
offhe tops of the plants one foot from
the ground the first season.. (That
we may not appear ambiguous, we will
state that in speaking of cutting the
plants the first season, we mean in the
fall after vegetation has ceased, or the
following spring.) Others let the
plants grow two seasons,'. and then cut
off the plants two feet from the ground,
and the following season add two more
feet to it ; ami more likelv than oth-erwi- se,

it will be the last. The same
objection will apply to both of these
methods. Those who have seen the
Osage Orange growing, can not have
failed to notice its tendency to grow
upward; no matter whether it is cut
off at two inches or two feet from the
rround, there will be only two or three
vigorous shoots at the top, with a fw
laterals at the side. Therefore; by
adopting the plan of catting off atone
foot or two feet, as the case may be,
tiiere will be a space of several inches
(more or less, according to the-heigh-

the canes are cut) that will be entirely
necessary; out tn many, sections on oare or laiemH. uesMes looking mi-th- e

zcftcrn States, 'alternate' thawing ; sightly, the Jitheness of the wood in

bent to the ground, affording a fine
opportunity to' any one who may de-

sire to test the "quality of the fruit
growing in cur garden or orchard,.
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Somewhere, within a" few weeks, I
hate seen the conclusion "involved in
the caption above, stated publicly, cr
rather assumed ; for the statement was
not supported 'by cither fact, reason,
or philosophy ; the editor, if it was an
editor, being.in this respect like some
Generals in recent great fighting and
slaughter, who write reports of.what
they, do not seem, to practically. under-

stand. ' ' ' ''' ". ' '

. .. "Tnjtv'ti apitr,
' ' '.-'- ." Tl:y 'tis, ua irae."' "

I would --I ik o-- to : ask--a ydaia .qu e s t i o n
just here: Of what use is the stating
of a conclusion without its premises,
when the h union mind is so constitut-
ed fn most men that thev not oulv do
not, hut cannot believe or comprehend
without "some reasoning, evidence, or.
explanation. All facts in nature,
whether cattle nature or otherwise,
have laws or- - governing causes ; and
if. those.. who' attempt. to 4tcach the
young idea how to shoot,", have not
themselves fathomed the depth of na
ture sufficiently to understand their
subjectie3LJiadtettcrl:keep. quiet,
like owls ia the.sunshine. .

If," as I conceivel it be true lhat
more vigorous and healthy progeny U
the result --of using bulls, that have
been worked some weeks before thev

. aV

serve the cos, then it is of some in-

terest and quite important, that the
reassns of it should be known. I' re-

member a farmer: witli whom I was
well acquainted who, about thirty
five years ago, kept a bull-r- -a Jiigh
grade Hereford and regularly work-
ed him till Le was seventeen vears old.
He was not used with cows the last
few vears of his life; but served seve-ra- l

at the age of thirteen or fourteen:
This bull always got good vigorous
calves, and his own health wa3 good
iu the last hour of his existence. He
probably weighed about sixteen hun-

dred pounds, and would draw a ton of
coal or stone in heavy manure cart tip
a pretty steep hill. lie was, in 'fact,
used mure for manure drawing than at
any other work ; and for this purpose
he was a capital old beast. Ill's rnrae
was captain, his nature plucky, his
stock good serviceable animals ; many
a calf of his having sold for (en dol-

lars, at five weeks old . for tho sham-

bles, their onlr feed their own dam's
milk. Such results surely indicate
vigor and thriftiness in the sire. I
state . this instance as one. of many
that have come under my own obser-
vation. as to the effect of workingmale
cattle 4 to show, at all events, that
when the animal is not lamed no harm
can inure to him, as the effect of worki
ing like a horse.

When lulls are worked, their con-

stant muscular activity, frequent ten-

sion and contraction, and all that ne-

cessarily gives actirity and develop-
ment and strength or power in the
muscular parts of the animal' struc-
ture, is vastly increased, and . conse-
quently becomes, after a time, much
greater than it would have been had
the animal remained ag is usual
without being subjected to labor.
Power, especially power or strength
of muscles, comes

, by training and
strengthening the muscles, a la Dr.
Winahip, the race horse, the pugilist,
etc., ad libitum. There is no need of
insisting on this, because the experi-
ence of all men has demonstrated it
for centuries. Bulls that work have
consequently much more compact and
stronger muscles, as well as more
weight, and usually greater size, than
those otherwise like them, that are not
worked at all. This establishes su
perior muscular structure, as to qn'ali
ty and extent, if not form in the size,
and th-s- e will be of course transmit-
ted, because they pertain to vital struc-
ture fat not being vital in an organ-i- c

sense. Let it be granted, then, for
it will not be disproved, that worked
bulls ' transmit a larger portion and
better quality, of their muscular part?
to their progeny." From this fact fol-

lows another. When the general lo-

comotive muscles are enlarged und in-

vigorated,' all the muscular system is
afited to a material extent in tbe same
direction. The same causes which
strengthen the. most cf the muscular
parts in a large degree, increase the
power of all the muscular system in a
sensible and material degree. The
whole muscular system interior as
well as exterior, is strengthened very
much more by the activity of regular
active labor than without it.

The digestive organs are muscles;
also are the organs cf assimilation.

Hence the powers cf digestion and'
assimilation : the power to digest food I
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turei cachnnd both arc increased tnd
strengthcnedby activeIalcr,Tn tha
bul!s,-'-a- s rr.tjeh--an- d for tho same
reasons as are tLoie of horses, ly sc
live, regular work cr training, which
is the same thing uith mother n-m- o.

It is easy to perceive, therefore, that
the progeny cf Lulls that have been
trained to labor, must have mere vig-

orous powers of .digestitn end nutri-
tion, mere power to "make and u?3
Hood, than the offspur. g of nniir.s
otherwise similar, that are net trained
to work,- - because not quite so Lar.Jy
and fiet--t as is the agile horse
. Tut-- I must corse to an aJdilicr.nl
and more ' curiously "liiturnt" point cf
philosophy underlying-th- e whole sub
ject . of the .superiority cf wcr-iln- g

sires for stock-gettin- g purposes in-

volving as itxloes, the very f frence ir
a literal and prccreative point cf vicrr.
The sperm,;'upon the purity and integ-
rity of which fecundity, cr the power
of propagation itsjelf depends, is a se-

cretion, or, more correctly, a rectiScd
essensc of the blood. The quality cf
the blood determines .thatcf the spcrm-a- l

secretion. ' If the blood be foul or
impure, ' so will the essential extract
derived from it. Afoul-bloode- d ani-

mal will beget, one of like character
or quality; .for here the distance frcm
cause to consequence is so si
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.cr' and
the relation so close, that the. charac
teristics of causes are not, and cannot
be subject to material modification by
any intermediate 'influences. This
conclusion is as cogent and demonstra-
ble as any problem" in geoinotry. In,
fact, the problems of geometry, and
the' demonstrations of mathematics,
are simply discovered relations cf prin-
ciples in nature. ;
' The activity cf the working ani-

mals, hull or horse, or otherwise, al-

ways insures' a vigorous circulation,
anil.at the sime tirne as a consequent
and corresponding result cf the sarno
general causes, a rapid connmption
of forming and repairing structure,
and the' renewal of the Hood. The
blood is always purified end free from
effete matter,, jn proportion to 'tho
amount of 'pure'.nlr'pasi.ed thrcuzh ths
Jungs and the blood vessels. Conse-
quently balls that are worked regular-
ly for some months hefore and up. to
the time of being used with cows, have
a more- - vigorous and pure Horr and
quality of the vital current, than they
.would have without being so worked,
or when living in Comparative inac-
tivity as animals that do not labor
usually live.' The great degree of ac-

tivity eliminates foul and effete sub-stanc- es

from the blood; and the How

of the latter i3 more easy, rapid7 anil
free, in consequence cf improrcd and
superior quality or na!url Ctnc?s. -

As is. the quality of the grapes cr
apples, so will be that of the n ine or
chier; The corn crop will be iikc t!i3
seed corn. . The. grain will govern tho
product. The extract will essentially
resemble the bulk in general." Furer
blood in the sire, "from his greater
functional activity and acquired power
resulting from it, together consequent
on the enforced ' activity of' labor,
through all the department.of diges-
tion, nutrition, defecation, inut exist
more in anirrals that do'than in thco
which do not work, and a purer or truo
sperm, or germinal secretion, natural-
ly insure qualities in the progenyim'
ilar to those of the sire at the time cf
propagation. The curiosity induced
by a knowledge of the fact3 introduc-
tory to these, remarks led to the train
of thought embodied in this brief and
hurried exposition of a novel but im-

portant question ; and. as it is, I send
it to. the Stock Journal fur considera-
tion of those .interested.- - Amcricjx,
Slock Journal.'

Tez MrJtoar cr a Motheb. When'
tempta'ion" appears, and we are almost
persuaded to do wronr, how often a
mothers word of rarr.rng wiil call to mir.J
rows that are rarely broken. Yes tho
memory of a mother ha3 avej r::any a
poor wretcn from gou.g asiray. Tad
grass may Le grown over tr,p hallowed
spot where all her earih'y renains re-

pose; the dying' leaves of autumn may
be whirled ever it, jcr.'ths white rcami
cf winter may cover i: from e:hi; ytt
the spirit o' her, when he walks in tha
rizht.path, appears, cnJ cer.tlr, rzhlr,
mournfully calls him, when r.irAoiizi
off into the srays cf error.

' The World's Fair Exhibition building--

covers over " twentyone and a
quarter acres,' and its internal rap?.?,
ity exceeds sixty million cubic feet.

Every brute is exempt from mcst of
cur diseases. They nre entirely rtrti
ficial. and no brute "13 ingenious cno'J"h
to contrive them.

- In England it is estimated that er.ch
person ' on an average, requires shx
bushels, cf wheat per annum.

Brevity is the scul of wit.


